Dear Mr. Thurgar:

Your letter came while my husband was in the hospital in a most desperate condition and as yet he is not well. Your letter was misplaced so I can not find it anywhere, which is why I have not replied earlier, but thought of your Aunt and will request her to forward.

Edward Tulliam 1607 emigrated to America 1636, and his grandson was Benjamin Tulliam of Muckleberg Va. He married Mary Bruce, daughter of Edward Bruce who came from Scotland and died in N.C.

If this is the letter you wish all gladly send you the little I have. Most dates are missing.

Have the Bruce Court of Arms and its very pretty - have an arm of Tulliam. I can send you an arm and description of Tulliam
also airstair of Fulliam. Will get description soon as my friends is finished.

Did the one your stripe of have a stalk with young above helmet?

The reason I ask is your said it was Fullams. A Fullam War Soldier is buried near here. He has quit a number of near, here. I'd appreciate an estimate of it's description of it. I would appreciate much highly any data about Fulliam you can give me. I would also appreciate your sending me the address of any Randall, Times (or Sinis) lightfoot, Le Grandes, Brevier (or Desget or Peyve) Stichtings.

Thanking you in advance.

Respectfully,

Miss Jane Slaughter

Mrs. H. E. Agraw

Are A

Benjamin Allen

Miss Jane Slaughter wanted my Breuer and his wife's reasonable charges.
Benj. Williams mar Mary Bruce dau of Edward Bruce
Then son John Thomas Elizabeth Nelson dau of Mary Israel & John Wilson
" " John F " Temperance Norman " " Sallie & Thomas Norman
" " Theophilus " Elizabeth Butler
" dau Sarah Elizabeth mar Dr Edward Smith, a prominent physician of North Mico
" son Theophilus Smith mar Alice May Smith

Have John F. Rev. War data — he was a Private
Mr Lawrence, if NC wrote me it would be well for me to look
up Thomas Normans Rev record as he was quite prominent.
Have you any thing of him?
I have names & some dates to present time but not maiden name
of Thomas's wife.